
                                                             
 
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
 
 

PCMagazine Reviews StrikeForce’s GuardedID ® Keystroke 
Encryption Software; Receives 3-Stars And Given A 

“TOP RATED” Product Designation 
  

 

Edison NJ, (July 3 rd, 2007), StrikeForce Technologies (OTCBB:SKFT), a company that 
specializes in the prevention of identity theft, today announced that PCMagazine’s 
testing lab reviewed GuardedID’s Keystroke Encryption software and gave it three stars 
and a “TOP RATED” product designation   
 
“With GuardedID's protection active, I installed and ran ten different commercial keylog-
gers, some old, some new. I tried typing userid and password data into the login pages 
for a variety of financial Web sites. In every single case, GuardedID protected the text I 
typed”, said Neil Rubenking PCMagazine. The full review can be viewed at the following 
address: http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,1895,2147085,00.asp 
 
“GuardedID 1.02 is an impressive update. Though it doesn't try to block all the nasty 
things that keyloggers do, where it does oppose them, it always succeeded—on my 
tests, it blocked every keylogger—and its user interface is improved. I like that an icon 
indicates visually when your input is or isn't protected. You'll want regular anti-malware 
to defeat and remove keyloggers, but if your signature-based anti-malware fails to block 
a zero-day keylogger, GuardedID should keep it from nabbing your passwords and other 
private information sent via IE. A Firefox version is in the works, as is Vista support. 
StrikeForce plans a desktop version that will protect local applications such as Microsoft 
Word, Excel, and Outlook, along with Internet messaging programs such as Skype, 
instant-messaging clients, and more. I'm looking forward to it” said Rubenking.  
 
GuardedID protects sensitive data by establishing an encrypted alternate communication 
channel between your physical keyboard and your browser. GuardedID is not signature 
based and does not require daily updates. GuardedID’s revolutionary instant encryption 
technology features CryptoColor, which secures a PC user’s typed keystrokes in a 
visible color of their choice. CryptoColor is a visual verification technology that helps 
solve the huge global problem of identity theft. 

“Identity theft prevention is what StrikeForce is all about, and that’s why I am so pleased 
to announce that our “FREE” 30-day trial download version was designed specifically to 
protect the users identity and credit card numbers prior to their purchase of GuardedID 
during the trial,” says Kay. “Knowing the fact that 80% of all spyware subverts most anti-
virus programs and embeds malicious software (i.e. keyloggers on a users’ computer), 
makes us fighting mad, so we decided to do something about it. We are encouraging 
everyone to take advantage of this special offer by visiting: www.guardedid.com.”  



The need for keystroke encryption has never been greater. It’s no secret that encryption 
is the best form of security, that’s why Government Agencies have been using it for 
years. StrikeForce has designed GuardedID’s keystroke encryption technology so that 
consumers, banks, corporations and ISP’ can now start to encrypt each keystroke the 
instant a user launches their browser to navigate the internet; we have a saying at 
StrikeForce that “Identity Theft prevention starts at your fingertips” says George Waller, 
EVP of StrikeForce.     
 
In the U.S. alone, an estimated 53 million identities have been stolen to date and an 
average of 19,000 more are stolen every day, making identity fraud by far the fastest 
growing crime in America, according to CIO Magazine (May 2006). Recent news stories 
have told of PC users losing their entire 401k’s and bank accounts and suddenly getting 
calls from bill collectors for items they never bought online themselves – all as a result of 
having their identities stolen while entering online transactions. 
 
 
About StrikeForce Technologies 
StrikeForce Technologies, a leader in solutions that helps prevent identity theft, is a 
company that can protect consumers, customers, partners and employees—in real time 
against identity fraud. Its total protection solution strengthens companies’ defenses 
against the biggest points of fraud—when the Internet is accessed, when accounts are 
opened, when they’re accessed, when they’re changed, and each time there’s a new 
transaction. StrikeForce Technologies is trading on the OTC bulletin board (SKFT) and 
the company is headquartered in Edison, N.J., and can be reached at 
www.strikeforcetech.com or (866) 787-4542.  
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